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Interlude

yo i break thru the glass like in tony hawk pro skate
stone cold stunner if a motherfucker gon' hate
I'm so fly, I'm bill nye how I taught em'
i was saved by the bell then LL got me to rock em'
i aint stopping, I'm Duracel, so try n stop me
I take care of me and mines like a tamagachi
but i aint playin this is no tecmo bowl
if it was then id be bo the way i kill em all wit my flow
so, I'm just giving you my show and tell
and keep it running like i ate a bunch of taco bell
how'm i supposed to make it how am i supposed to sell 
when everybody wanna be a keenan, where the hell is
kell?
i bring the power like a snot rocket
I'm so hot i need to cool down like hot pockets
so you can try to poke your holes but hater i'd stop it
you can twist me, you can pull me, but at the end, i bop
it
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whats up world, I'm a boy but not cory
come thru in the clutch, hip hops robert horry
i always pass the test you can even ask Maury
put my woody in her buzz welcome to my toy story
i saw her pinky n she saw my brain
we bout to take over the world this a new regime
with my zubaz n fanny pack you know my steez
you gotta put on channel 3 you wanna play the game
I'm bout to zone out like theres a tv in my classroom
who let the dogs out, cmon answer when i ask you
i hit em up like its ICQ
I'm here to save the rap game like the frosting of a
dunkaroo
I'm crash bandicoot, better yet I'm sonic
cuz we in it for the gold and the rings its so ironic
and i guarantee that you can continue the phrase
"In west philadelphia, born and raised"
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i set it off like I'm picking up the phone
when you on the internet using your dial up at home
i learnt my history like i was wishbone
sometimes i wish i was a cartridge so i could get blown
ha, you couldn't copy this talking shit
even of you had all the original floppy disks
I'm making history as if i was a new Gump
imma choose my own fate like I'm reading
goosebumps
i do it big like I'm clifford the dog
and you know i be a slammer in a world full of pogs
the people chose me like my name was pikachu
so now its time for me to get respect like aretha do
haters get treated like american gladiators
call me Megazord I take em' out like the power rangers
a touch of old school and a touch of new shit
either way NOW, that's what I call music.
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